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1 
!ere has been much discussion about and promotion 
of the concept of lifelong learning over the last ten 
to "#een years. While Adult Education has been 
part of this discussion, it has not been given as much 
prominence nor seen as much of an investment as 
elementary and secondary education, the transition 
years between school and work, or higher education. 
However, the tide seems to be turning as more 
and more countries are concluding that the adult 
population must have a higher level of skills in 
literacy, numeracy and language in order to succeed 
economically. It is in the context of an increasingly 
competitive global economy that countries are 
beginning to attend to issues of access and quality 
in Adult Education as a way of raising productivity 
and increasing competitiveness. In addition to 
global competition, a number of other factors have 
contributed to this trend:
r ĂF*OUFSOBUJPOBM"EVMU-JUFSBDZ4VSWFZ	GPMMPXFE
CZUIF"EVMU-JUFSBDZBOE-JGFTLJMMT4VSWFZ
TIFE
light on the fact that, even in the most advanced 
Organization for Economic Development and 
$PPQFSBUJPO	0&$%
DPVOUSJFTBMBSHFGSBDUJPOPG
the adult population does not have the skill levels 
needed to function e$ectively in today’s economy 
and society. 
r ĂFBHJOHQPQVMBUJPONFBOTUIBUBTJHOJĐDBOU
percentage of the workforce le# the education and 
training system more than 20 years ago. With more 
than one out of three workers in OECD countries 
over the age of 45, reskilling may be needed.1
r ĂFJOēVYPGJNNJHSBOUTIBTGPSDFENBOZ
countries to invest in an infrastructure of supports 
for those needing basic education and second 
language training.
r "QFSTJTUFOUMZIJHISBUFPGJOEJWJEVBMTMFBWJOH
school early results in a signi"cant portion of 
the workforce struggling to "nd success in the 
workplace without formal quali"cations.
Given this context, countries have an interest in 
improving their labor force productivity in order to 
generate economic growth. It has been shown that a 
country able to attain literacy scores 1 percent higher 
than the international average will achieve levels of 
labor productivity and GDP per capita that are 2.5 
and 1.5 percent higher, respectively than that of other 
countries.2 And recent studies have shown that an 
equitable distribution of skills has a strong impact on 
overall economic performance.3 Many countries are 
creating speci"c policies to increase the participation 
of low-skilled adults in education and training services. 
1 .BSUJO+PIO1i"EVMU-FBSOJOHBUUIF0&$%8JMM$JOEFSFMMB(FUUPUIF#BMM u
4QFFDIEFMJWFSFEUPUIF*OUFSOBUJPOBM$POGFSFODFPO"EVMU-FBSOJOH1PMJDJFT
%FDFNCFSm4FPVM,PSFB
2 $PVMVNCFFUBMi-JUFSBDZ4DPSFT)VNBO$BQJUBMBOE(SPXUI"DSPTT'PVSUFFO
0&$%$PVOUSJFTu4UBUJTUJDT$BOBEB)VNBO3FTPVSDFTBOE4LJMMT%FWFMPQNFOU
Council Canada. 2004.
3 1SPNPUJOH"EVMU-FBSOJOH	
0&$%
!is paper provides a review of key international initiatives focused on better connecting adult education to the 
workplace and improving the quality and quantity of adult education.
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European countries, in particular, have attempted 
various experimental programs and e$orts to 
encourage their low-skilled adults to pursue further 
education and training. Australia and New Zealand 
are also leaders in this area. In this paper, we present 
strategies and programs that these countries designed 
to improve the basic skills of adults and the quality 
of the services available. !e purpose is to provide 
FYBNQMFTGPSUIF64UPDPOTJEFSBOEUPVSHFUIF64
to move ahead on this agenda.
The U.S. Context
!irty million Americans over the age of 16 do not 
have a high school credential, including a third of 
foreign-born adults and over 40 percent of Hispanics. 
Eleven OECD countries have higher percentages of 
25- to 34-year-olds attaining at least a high school 
EJQMPNB&WFSZZFBSNPSFUIBOBNJMMJPO64IJHI
school students do not graduate with their class. 
!ese high school dropouts face long odds of landing 
a well-paying job and they earn less than their 
counterparts with diplomas. !e Alliance for Excellent 
Education has estimated that the approximately 1.2 
million students who should have graduated with the 
Class of 2007 will cost the nation nearly $329 billion in 
lost income over the course of their lifetimes.
"OEXIJMFUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTDPOUJOVFTUPCFBMFBEFS
in attaining university degrees, the rate of attainment 
has grown by only two percent over three generations, 
which is less than one-"#h the rate of growth in the 
average OECD country. As a result, several countries 
OPXNBUDIUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTJOUIJTBSFBBOEUIF
data indicate that other OECD countries’ younger 
generations’ rates of attainment are poised to surpass 
UIF64SBUF
Demographic shi#s will only serve to compound 
the problem. According to a 2007 report, “America’s 
1FSGFDU4UPSNuBMBSHFSTIBSFPGXPSLFSTXJMMIBWF
minimal reading skills in 2030 than today.4 !e 
combination of the baby boom retirement and a large 
wave of less-educated immigrants moving into the 
workforce will result in a downward shi# in reading 
and math skills.
A number of national and state organizations in the 
64JODMVEJOHUIF/BUJPOBM(PWFSOPST"TTPDJBUJPO
IBWFJEFOUJĐFE-FWFMQSPĐDJFODZPOUIF*OUFSOBUJPOBM
"EVMU-JUFSBDZ4VSWFZ	*"-4
BTBNJOJNVNTUBOEBSE
GPSTVDDFTTJOUPEBZTMBCPSNBSLFU'JOEJOHTGSPNUIF
*"-4BTTFTTNFOUJOEJDBUFUIBUPOMZIBMGPGUIF64
BEVMUQPQVMBUJPOmZFBSTPGBHFSFBDIFE-FWFM
!e challenge is particularly severe for foreign-born 
adults who had an average composite literacy score of 
	-FWFM
HJWJOHUIF64BUIQMBDFSBOLJOHPVU
of 17 high-income countries.
!is data would suggest an increased demand for and 
interest in Adult Education services, particularly for 
second language learners and immigrants. However, 
only about 2.7 million individuals participate in Adult 
&EVDBUJPO	ĂJTJODMVEFTBEVMUCBTJDFEVDBUJPOBEVMU
secondary programs, and English as a second language 
<&4->TFSWJDFT
8JUIBOFTUJNBUFENJMMJPOBEVMUT
JOUIF64MBDLJOH&OHMJTIQSPĐDJFODZ5&40-JTUIF
fastest growing part of Adult Education. Even so, less 
than 5 percent of the population is accessing needed 
services.
!ere is, not surprisingly, substantial variation in 
Adult Education and training participation rates 
BNPOHUIF64TJOUFSOBUJPOBMDPNQFUJUPST4UJMMUIF
64JTGBSCFIJOEUIFMFBEFST"DDPSEJOHUP&VSPTUBU
UIFMFBEFST4XFEFO%FONBSL4XJU[FSMBOEBOEUIF
6OJUFE,JOHEPNSFQPSUFEVDBUJPOBOEUSBJOJOH
participation rates ranging from 26 to 32 percent of the 
population aged 25 to 64.6
4 i"NFSJDBT1FSGFDU4UPSNu&54
5 64$FOTVT#VSFBV
6 i,FZ'JHVSFTPO&VSPQF	mFEJUJPO
u&VSPTUBU
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Challenges
!ere are a number of reasons why adult basic 
education and language training programs serve 
only a tiny fraction of those who need help. It is well 
known that adults, many of whom are working, "nd 
it very di&cult to enroll in education programs, 
especially for any substantial length of time. Adults 
face work, family, funding, and logistical challenges. 
Postsecondary student-aid policies are skewed toward 
traditional students. !ere is no system in place that 
might encourage employers to invest more in the skills 
of their less prepared workers. Another important 
issue is that instruction may not be of high quality nor 
particularly engaging or motivating. 
4VCTFRVFOUMZUIFWBTUNBKPSJUZPGUIPTFXIPEPFOSPMM
do not stay long enough to acquire a credential, much 
less "nd their way into a postsecondary education 
program that could serve as a gateway to a well-paying 
career. In fact, the workplace-basic skills learning 
connection is extremely tenuous. Very few programs 
combine language and literacy services with job 
training as a way of increasing student interest and 
motivation, accelerating progress, increasing program 
retention, and ultimately leading to higher earnings  
for participants. 
The Policy Environment
!e policies, funding, and implementation of Adult 
Education are extremely decentralized in the United 
4UBUFT8IJMFUXPUIJSETPGUIFTUBUFT	QFSDFOU
JO
BENJOJTUFS"EVMU&EVDBUJPOUISPVHIUIFJS
Departments of Education, others choose to tie 
Adult Education to agencies overseeing employment, 
workforce development, and higher education, 
SFēFDUJOHUIFJNQPSUBODFPG"EVMU&EVDBUJPOGPS
employment and access to postsecondary education. 
!e federal O&ce of Adult and Vocational Education 
makes grants to states. A total of $564 million in 
federal funds are dispensed through this program. 
Along with this, according to the Working Poor 
'BNJMJFT1SPKFDUiTUBUFTJOWFTUUISFFEPMMBSTPGUIFJS
PXOGPSFWFSZGFEFSBMEPMMBSuXIJDIUSBOTMBUFTUP
approximately $2 billion in combined state and federal 
expenditures on Adult Education. !is represents a 
NJOJTDVMFQFSDFOUBHF	
PGUIFUPUBMFEVDBUJPO
budget at federal and state levels for 2004–05, which 
was estimated at $536 billion according to the 
Department of Education. Even when other federal 
SFTPVSDFTTVDIBT&WFO4UBSU5FNQPSBSZ"TTJTUBODF
GPS/FFEZ'BNJMJFT8*"5JUMF*BOE5SBEF"EKVTUNFOU
Assistance are added in, many adult learners do not 
have access to these resources and have no choice but 
to pay on their own, or rely on employers for tuition. 
The International Experience
ĂF64MFHJTMBUJWFDPOUFYUJTTJNJMBSUPUIBUPGPUIFS
countries, the majority of which have no single piece  
of legislation providing a framework for Adult 
Education and no single ministry with full 
responsibility. Without such a framework, Adult 
Education "nds itself with little political support and 
vulnerable to "nancial cutbacks. However, in Europe, 
there is a recent e$ort to coordinate and integrate 
policies, structures, and "nancing.7 
Many countries have begun to release white papers 
or other strategy documents which recognize the 
importance of Adult Education and building of certain 
foundation skills to strengthen economic and social 
EFWFMPQNFOU'PSJOTUBODF/FX;FBMBOET5FSUJBSZ
&EVDBUJPO4USBUFHZmJEFOUJĐFTBTUSBUFHZ
to “raise foundation skills so that all people can 
QBSUJDJQBUFJOPVSLOPXMFEHFTPDJFUZu*OUIF
7 i/PO7PDBUJPOBM"EVMU&EVDBUJPOJO&VSPQF&YFDVUJWF4VNNBSZPG/BUJPOBM
*OGPSNBUJPOPO&VSZCBTF8PSLJOH%PDVNFOUu	+BOVBSZ
&VSPQFBO
Commission.
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European Commission adopted a communication 
calling on the member states to promote adult 
learning in Europe. “!e pressures of demographic 
change, globalization and the emergence of newly 
industrialized and highly competitive countries mean 
that adult learning must be placed "rmly on the 
QPMJUJDBMBHFOEBu5PTVQQPSUUIJTUIF$PNNJTTJPO
committed to launching an Action Plan on Adult 
-FBSOJOHUPNJOJNJ[FUIFCBSSJFSTUPQBSUJDJQBUJPO
FOTVSFUIFRVBMJUZPGBEVMUMFBSOJOHSFDPHOJ[FBOE
WBMJEBUFMFBSOJOHPVUDPNFTJOWFTUJOUIFBHJOH
QPQVMBUJPOBOENJHSBOUTBOENFBTVSFQSPHSFTTXJUI
appropriate indicators and benchmarks.
Emerging Approaches and Strategies 
While the strategy papers tend to make similar 
arguments about the importance of Adult Education, 
the approaches adopted by di$erent countries to 
improve the quantity and quality of adult learning 
experiences have varied. !e most popular approaches 
can be categorized into the following areas: 
1. Creating standards for adult learning in the 
areas of literacy and numeracy 
2. Creating certi"cations to improve the 
transparency and portability of skills and 
knowledge
3. Developing "nancial incentives to encourage  
low-skilled workers to enroll in education
4. Encouraging employer involvement and 
workplace connections
5. Developing quality assurance measures for 
providers
Each of these is explained in more detail below, with 
examples and lessons learned from di$erent countries. 
 i"EVMU-FBSOJOH*UJT/FWFS5PP-BUFUP-FBSOuIUUQXXXFBFBPSHJOEFY
QIQ L
1. Learning Standards
Issue
0OFNBKPSDIBMMFOHFGPSUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTJTUIFMBDL
of national standards for the academic and work 
readiness skills adults need to succeed in further 
FEVDBUJPOBOEJOUIFXPSLQMBDF4PNFTUBUFTTFUUIFJS
own standards and there are a few national e$orts 
BTXFMM'PSFYBNQMF&RVJQQFEGPSUIF'VUVSF	&''

has developed voluntary content standards for adult 
MFBSOJOHBOE5FBDIFSTPG&OHMJTIUP4QFBLFSTPG0UIFS
-BOHVBHFT	5&40-
IBTDSFBUFEWPMVOUBSZOBUJPOBM
standards for teachers. However, we do not have a 
national consensus on what constitutes basic levels of 
literacy, numeracy and workplace competencies.
International Models
4FWFONJMMJPOQFPQMFJOUIF6OJUFE,JOHEPNIBWF
poor literacy and numeracy skills, including around 
half a million or more who struggle with English 
because it is not their "rst language. Skills for Life 
sets out a strategy for improving the skills of those 
groups with the greatest literacy and numeracy needs. 
5PEPUIJTUIFHPWFSONFOUDPNNJUUFEUPDSFBUJOH
robust national standards, a national core curriculum, 
teaching materials, and new national literacy and 
numeracy tests through the Quali"cations and 
Curriculum Authority. 
!is e$ort to develop an awareness and understanding 
of the national certi"cates coupled with increased 
employer demand and an improved delivery system 
has resulted in more than 1,619,000 adults achieving a 
4LJMMTGPS-JGFRVBMJĐDBUJPOTJODFĂFDPVOUSZJT
in line to meet the government target of a 40 percent 
SFEVDUJPOPGBEVMUTJOUIFXPSLGPSDFXJUIPVUB-FWFM
RVBMJĐDBUJPOĂF-FWFMRVBMJĐDBUJPOJTFRVJWBMFOUUP
what students need to enter further education by 2010.
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In May 2001, New Zealand released More !an Words: 
"4USBUFHZGPS"EVMU-JUFSBDZ0OFZFBSMBUFSUIF
dra! Adult Literacy Quality Mark (dALQM) was 
developed by a group of literacy specialists and quality 
assurance representatives. !e goal was to establish 
a nationally consistent literacy quality standard to 
be applied across a range of learning contexts and 
learning groups. !e New Zealand Quali"cations 
"VUIPSJUZEJEBQJMPUPGUIFE"-2.JOٻ
!e "ndings from this pilot suggested that there 
were still a number of steps and investments to make 
in order to ready the sector for a quality literacy 
provision. !ese included developing the capacity 
PGUIFQSPWJEFSTJOUFHSBUJOHUIFE"-2.QSPDFTTFT
with the standard quality assurance processes, and 
an ongoing review and evaluation of the "nal quality 
standard. New Zealand is doing this work now.
#PUIUIF6OJUFE,JOHEPNBOEUIF/FX;FBMBOE
TUBOEBSETEJTDVTTFEBCPWFBSFMJNJUFEUPMJUFSBDZBOE
or numeracy and do not explicitly address applied 
learning or work readiness types of skills. However, 
these issues are addressed in other examples later in 
this paper. 
2. Certi!cations
Issue
!e bene"ts of adult learning are not always clear 
and it is believed that many adults will not participate 
unless there is a way to capture their learning progress 
in a format that is recognizable and understood 
in the labor market. In response to this challenge, 
some countries have devised certi"cations to 
strengthen recognition and transparency of acquired 
skills. Also incorporated in this issue is the need to 
stimulate demand by employers and colleges for such 
certi"cations. It is not enough to create certi"cates if 
they are not viewed as valuable quali"cations by the 
business and postsecondary communities.
International Models
New Zealand developed the National Certi"cate 
of Employment Skills (NCES) as a standards-
based recognition of competence in literacy, oracy, 
numeracy, and other workplace skills including 
teamwork, problem solving, safety, computing, and 
self-management. !is quali"cation was developed 
in acknowledgement of the fact that a wide range of 
employers recognize these skills as being important 
GPSUIFXPSLQMBDF*UJTEFTJHOFEUPCFēFYJCMFTPUIBU
people can demonstrate the skills and knowledge 
speci"ed without necessarily participating in a 
QSPHSBNPGMFBSOJOH*UJTB-FWFMRVBMJĐDBUJPO	PVU
PGMFWFMTPćFSFEXJUIJOUIF/BUJPOBM2VBMJĐDBUJPOT
'SBNFXPSLPS/2'
*UXBTĐSTUSFHJTUFSFEPOUIF 
/2'JO
.PTUXPSLUPXBSEUIF/$&4JTEPOFUISPVHIB
training provider, such as a polytechnic, private 
USBJOJOHFTUBCMJTINFOUPSPUIFSBDDSFEJUFETDIPPM5P
FBSOUIF/$&4MFBSOFSTOFFEUPFBSOUIFSFRVJSFE
number of credits on the National Quali"cations 
'SBNFXPSLXIJDIJTCBTFEPOOBUJPOBMTUBOEBSETĂF
/$&4FODPNQBTTFTDSFEJUTXIJDIBSFPSHBOJ[FE
in the areas of problem solving, employment-related 
knowledge, communication, health and safety, and 
mathematics. !e standards are mostly assessed by 
collecting information from observational checklists 
and from work sheets completed during students’ 
course work.
Once learners have been assessed, they are registered 
as learners with the Quali"cations Authority and 
every year in which they gain credits or quali"cations, 
they receive a listing of all their results in their 
3FDPSEPG"DIJFWFNFOUĂJT3FDPSEPG"DIJFWFNFOU
demonstrates to employers what they have achieved. 
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3.  Financial Incentives Targeted at  
Low-Skilled Populations
Issue
Considering that many employers prefer to invest 
in training for the more highly-educated workers, 
governments o#en o$er co-"nancing and provide 
economic incentives for low-skilled and disadvantaged 
HSPVQT*OEJWJEVBMMFBSOJOHBDDPVOUT	*-"T
BOE
vouchers have shown some evidence of being able to 
target government resources e$ectively and stimulate 
competition among training providers. 
International Models
!e initial concept behind individual learning 
accounts was that funds would be set aside and 
saved over the long-term for education and training 
purposes. !e state supports this savings plan by  
either reducing the tax burdens or increasing the 
interest earned. Only Austria is currently trying this 
approach nationally. Austria’s program has not been 
particularly successful in reaching low-skilled and  
at-risk groups, however.
ĂF6OJUFE,JOHEPNUPPLBEJćFSFOUBQQSPBDIJO
JUT*-"XIJDIJTNPSFMJLFBUSBJOJOHWPVDIFS&WFSZ
DJUJ[FOPWFSBHFXIPPQFOFEB-FBSOJOH"DDPVOU
at a bank with a deposit of at least 25 pounds received 
a government grant of 150 pounds. !is money was 
available to "nance training with a registered training 
provider to improve vocational skills. Participants also 
received reductions on course fees for standard courses 
	
BOEDPVSTFTPODPNNVOJDBUJPOOVNFSBDZBOE
CBTJDDPNQVUFSTLJMMT	
ĂFNPOFZIBEUPCFVTFE
RVJDLMZJUFYQJSFEBĔFSPOFZFBS
ĂF6,QSPHSBNXBTJOUSPEVDFEJO4FQUFNCFS
and to date is the biggest of its kind implemented. 
It resulted in a total of 2.6 million accounts opened 
	BMUIPVHIPOMZNJMMJPOBDDPVOUTXFSFBDUVBMMZ
BDUJWBUFEBOEVTFE
9 And although it was designed 
to reach the entire population, unskilled and 
educationally disadvantaged groups participated 
BUSFMBUJWFMZIJHIMFWFMT5XFOUZUXPQFSDFOUXIP
opened an account had not requested further training 
in the past 12 months, 56 percent of users could not 
otherwise "nance the training, and 16 percent had no 
vocational quali"cation.10 
ĂFQSPHSBNIPXFWFSXBTTIPSUMJWFEĂF#SJUJTI
model did not require accreditation of the training 
QSPWJEFSTGPSQBSUJDJQBUJPOJOUIF*-"QSPHSBN*U
ended a#er 14 months with allegations of shoddy 
quality and in some cases outright fraud by some of 
the training providers. 
0UIFS*-"QSPHSBNTIBWFCFFOTUBSUFEJO4XJU[FSMBOE
*UBMZ"VTUSJB#FMHJVNBOEUIF/FUIFSMBOET"OE
#SJUBJOIBTOPUBCBOEPOFEUIFDPODFQUPG*-"TEFTQJUF
UIFGBVMUZEFTJHOPGUIFĐSTUFćPSU*OUIF#SJUJTI
government submitted a white paper which outlines 
the importance of increasing the quali"cation levels  
of a certain segment of the population. !e new  
Skills Account Model ensures that everyone can 
BDRVJSF-FWFMRVBMJĐDBUJPOT11 and basic reading, 
writing and numeracy skills free of charge. A pilot 
program is planned.
9 %PINFO%JFUFS	
i*OEJWJEVBM-FBSOJOH"DDPVOUTJO&VSPQFBO
0WFSWJFXu1BQFSQSFTFOUFEBUUIF$FEFGPQTFNJOBSPO*OEJWJEVBM-FBSOJOH
"DDPVOUTJOĂFTTBMPOJLJ(SFFDF
10 .D-BVHIMJO%BOJFM	
i*OEJWJEVBM-FBSOJOH"DDPVOUT-FTTPO-FBSOFE
&OHMBOEu1BQFSQSFTFOUFEBUUIF3FHJPOBM0ĊDFTPG"ENJOJTUSBUJPO'MPSFODF
	5VTDBOZ*UBMZ

11 -FWFMHFOFSBMMZDPSSFTQPOETXJUIUIFFEVDBUJPOBMMFWFMBUUBJOFEBUBHFJO
(SFBU#SJUBJO	UIFFOEPGUIFDMBTT

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4.  Employer Involvement and  
Workplace Connections
Issue
!ere is general agreement that the business 
community must play a role in encouraging workers to 
obtain a minimum standard of skills. Employers, who 
stand to directly bene"t from increased productivity 
levels, need to prod and support workers to invest in 
their basic skill sets. !is message is more pressing 
now that employers are facing an aging workforce 
coupled with increased skill requirements.  
#VTJOFTTFTBSFRVJDLMZĐOEJOHUIBUUIFJSOFXPS
replacement hires require higher quali"cations to 
QFSGPSNiUIFTBNFKPCuXIJDIJTNPUJWBUJOHUIFJS
involvement in adult learning.
!e next step a#er demanding higher skill levels is 
"nding ways to strengthen the connection between 
learning and work as a way of motivating and 
rewarding worker investments. 
International Models
0OUIFCVTJOFTTTJEFUIF6OJUFE,JOHEPNJT
encouraging as many employers as possible to make 
a "rm commitment to positive action to address 
MJUFSBDZBOEOVNFSBDZTLJMMTOFFETĂF-FBSOJOHBOE
4LJMMT$PVODJM	-4$
BOPOHPWFSONFOUBMBHFODZJT
responsible for planning and funding high-quality 
education and training for everyone outside of the 
VOJWFSTJUZTUSVDUVSFJO&OHMBOEĂF-4$THPBMTBSFUP
increase participation, raise adult demand for training, 
increase skill levels for national competitiveness, and 
improve access to and quality of training. It helps 
employers identify literacy and numeracy skills needs 
among their sta$ and provides advice on appropriate 
skills training opportunities in the local area. 
'PSJOTUBODFUIFTrain to GainTFSWJDFBDUTBiCSPLFSu
by strengthening local links between colleges and 
companies wishing to purchase training for their 
FNQMPZFFT8JUI5SBJOUP(BJOBMPDBMTLJMMTCSPLFS
assesses individual business needs at no cost. A#er 
a full skills audit, the skills broker suggests relevant 
training options and pinpoints any funding available. 
!e advice o$ered is tailored to the needs of the sector, 
and training may be conducted on-site to minimize 
EJTSVQUJPOĂSPVHI5SBJOUP(BJOFNQMPZFFTDBO
access a wide range of quali"cations and training 
courses. According to a November 2007 press release, 
5SBJOUP(BJOIBTIFMQFENPSFUIBOFNQMPZFST
and enabled over 240,000 employees to undertake 
training since its launch in 2006. !is success resulted 
in the government doubling the program’s funding.
New Zealand’s work in foundation learning is 
focused increasingly on the workplace. Upskilling 
the Workforce supports initiatives with Industry 
5SBJOJOH0SHBOJ[BUJPOTUPJOUFHSBUFMJUFSBDZOVNFSBDZ
and language in industry-related training programs. 
A major focus of the project is building a link 
between literacy, numeracy and language training 
for low-skilled adults and increased productivity in 
the workplace. If employers can improve the literacy, 
numeracy and language skills of their employees 
they can make better use of skills and therefore li# 
productivity, pro"tability, and pay.12
!is project also develops the capability and quality of 
tutors and training providers to better meet the needs 
of employers. An initial focus is on supporting tutors 
and practitioners to develop their teaching skills in 
workplace contexts. 
12 #FOTFNBO+PIOBOE"MJTPO4VUUPO0&$%$&3*'PSNBUJWF"TTFTTNFOU
1SPKFDU#BDLHSPVOE3FQPSU/FX;FBMBOE
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5. Quality Assurance Indicators
Issue
Increasing demand for and access to adult learning 
opportunities is not su&cient. !ere must also be a 
focus on improving delivery and quality control within 
QSPHSBNT4PNFPGUIJTJTTJNQMZBCPVUJNQSPWJOH
e&ciency so that resources are targeted to speci"c 
BEVMUOFFETBTBQQSPQSJBUF	JFTFDPOEMBOHVBHF
MFBSOFST
.BOZQSPWJEFSTBMTPSFDPHOJ[FUIBUUJNFJTB
LFZDPOTUSBJOUUPQBSUJDJQBUJPOBOEBSFEFWJTJOHēFYJCMF
arrangements in response. Workplace-based programs 
can contribute to improved participation rates. 
Quality control requires de"ning appropriate 
performance indicators and assessment methods. 
!ese indicators go beyond program outcomes. While 
it is important to measure the results of adult learning, 
quality assurance e$orts typically review the overall 
design of the program, the resources used, the quality 
of the sta$, how learners access the program, actual 
delivery of services, and more. 
International Models
New Zealand has invested in quality assurance in the 
area of foundation skills training. !e New Zealand 
Quali"cations Authority began implementing the 
Foundation Learning Quality Assurance (FLQA) 
SFRVJSFNFOUTJOUIFCFHJOOJOHPGĂF'-2"
requirements expand on established quality assurance 
processes and standards and are speci"c to foundation 
MFBSOJOHQSPHSBNT'PVOEBUJPOMFBSOJOHQSPHSBNTBSF
those with an identi"able focus on literacy, numeracy 
or language. !e requirements cover practices in six 
BSFBT
QMBOOJOHBOEEFMJWFSZ
SFTPVSDFT
TUBć

MFBSOFSBDDFTTBOEFOUSZ
EFMJWFSZBOE
SFWJFX
and development.
!e New Zealand Quali"cations Authority published 
a self-review guide to explain each of the six practices 
in depth, make connections to research references, and 
provide examples of good quality. !ese requirements 
apply to foundation learning programs delivered 
CZJOTUJUVUFTPGUFDIOPMPHZBOEQPMZUFDIOJDT	*51T

private training establishments, government training 
establishments, and some adult and community 
education providers. 
New Zealand has also launched an e$ort to 
professionalize the skills of tutors and to build a 
teaching culture that is centered on learners’ needs. A 
competency standards-based national Adult Literacy 
Educator Quali"cation was introduced in 2006 at 
a level equivalent to the "rst year of a degree course. 
!is quali"cation is aimed at those who will tutor in 
national adult literacy and numeracy quali"cations at 
certi"cate and diploma levels. A postgraduate program 
PćFSJOHB.BTUFSTJO"EVMU-JUFSBDZBOE/VNFSBDZ
Education was initiated in 2007.
In Ireland, the Quali"cations Act 1999 requires that all 
providers of further education and training programs 
establish quality assurance procedures. As a result of 
this legislation, the government created the Evolving 
Quality Framework (EQF) to guide and improve 
UIFRVBMJUZPGTFSWJDFJO"EVMU#BTJD&EVDBUJPO	"#&

JO*SFMBOEĂF/BUJPOBM"EVMU-JUFSBDZ"HFODZ
	/"-"
USBJOTGBDJMJUBUPSTXIPXPSLXJUIBUFBN
BUFBDI"#&TJUF	NPTUPĔFO7PDBUJPOBM&EVDBUJPO
Committees, or VECs, through local schools and 
DPMMFHFT
UPTFMGFWBMVBUFUIFJSTFSWJDFTJOEFUBJMVTJOH
UIF2VBMJUZ'SBNFXPSLĂFSFBSFĐWF2VBMJUZ"SFBT
FBDIPGXIJDIIBTTUBOEBSETXJUIJOJU
SFTPVSDFT

NBOBHFNFOU
UFBDIJOHBOEMFBSOJOH
ٻQSPHSFTTJPO
BOE
PVUSFBDIBOEQSPNPUJPO
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In each year since 2004, the government has provided 
HSBOUTUP"#&QSPWJEFSTUPIFMQUIFNJNQMFNFOU
UIF'SBNFXPSLĂFNPOFZJTNBJOMZVTFEUPQBZ
evaluation team members and the cost of the  
/"-"USBJOFE&2'GBDJMJUBUPS*OBOJOEFQFOEFOU
FWBMVBUJPOGPVOEUIBUUIF&2'JTBVTFGVMSFTPVSDF
in the quality assurance of adult basic education in 
Ireland. While it is not a national reporting system,  
it does allow local evaluation teams to analyze  
program strengths and weaknesses in a structured  
way. !e goal is to elicit meaningful indicators of 
quality that eventually could be used for national 
reporting requirements.13
13 /BUJPOBM"EVMU-JUFSBDZ"HFODZXFCTJUFIUUQXXXOBMBJF
Implications for One Step Forward
!e purpose of NCEE’s One Step Forward Initiative, 
GVOEFECZBHSBOUGSPNUIF8BM.BSU'PVOEBUJPOJT
to create a set of quality indicators for Adult Education 
GPS8PSLQSPHSBNTĂFJOUFOUJTUPIFMQ	
JOGPSN
the Adult Education and work readiness "eld and its 
practitioners about the key components of e$ective 
QSPHSBNT	
HVJEFRVBMJUZJNQSPWFNFOUJOUIJTBSFB
BOE	
TUFFSOFXQVCMJDBOEQSJWBUFJOWFTUNFOUTJO
expanded and transformed quality programming. 
!ese goals align with broader trends seen in Europe 
and other countries that are designed to improve the 
quality and accessibility of Adult Education services. 
!e international experiences described above can 
provide examples of strategies that could be applied 
to this work as well as broader e$orts to expand Adult 
Education services nationally and tie them more 
closely with the workforce and economic needs of 
regions and of the nation.



